
SCENES IX THE GREAT SEWERS OF PARIS,

This system of underground drainage, which extends for 900 miles under the city, r..3 under pressure from the flood

burst in a number of places, causing streets to cave in and buildings to totter.
iPhotographs by George Gramham Bain. 1
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GLAVJLS MAKES
DENNETT TARGET

ATTACK OX GEXERAL
LAXD OFFICE HEAD.

LLOYD C. GRISCOM.
Who win succeed Herbert Parsons as

president of the Republican County
Conunittee.
(Copyright by Clinoiinai. Washington.)

Lloyd Carpenter Griscom, former Am- j
bassador to Italy, willbe the next presi- I
dent of the New York County Republi-
can Committee, suiceeding Congress-
man Herbert Parsons. At a meeting of
the executive committee late yesterday
afternoon the special committee of seven
appointed by the county committee to
consider the resignation of Mr. Parsons
announced that at the special meeting
of the general committee to-morrow
night it would recommend the election
of Mr. Griscom.

Mr. Grteeoßa also will be chosen as
chairman of the executive committee,
thus assuming the full leadership of the
organization. The only objection that
had been raised to Mr. Griscom was that (
the greater part of his career had been I
spent in the diplomatic service and he
would not have the intimate knowledge
of the details of the organization work
necessary to lead the committee.

For this reason it was suggested when
the name of Mr. Griscom was first men-
tioned that Collin H. Woodward, vice-
president of the county committee, be
made at the same time chairman of the
executive committee. Such a division of
authority did not, however, meet with
genera iapproval, and it was decided to
place on Mr. Griscom the full responsi-
bility of leadership.

The special committee of the county
committee in the ten days since its ap-
pointment went over a large number of
possible successors to Mr. Parsons. Mr.
Griscom's name was among the first
considered, but the objection that he had
had little or no experience in organiza-
tion work here caused other names to be
more actively considered for a while.

The very fact that he had not been
actively connected with the state or the
local organization was one of the argu-
ments that in the end proved potent in
Mr. Griscom's favor. It was believed
that his failure to have any alliances
with any of the factions in the party
would enable him to act independently
in building up the organization. The
few anti-Parsons men left in the gen-
eral committee say that they are satis-
fied with Mr. Griscom and will work
heartily in support of his administra-
tion.

EVEN GRUBER SATISFIED.
The special committee reached a de-

cision at noon yesterday, and at 4
o'clock in the afternoon announced its
selection to the executive committee in
the Madison avenue headquarters. Abra-
ham Gruher. who made a fight to have
the committee instructed to report to
the executive committee, moved that the
report be accepted. Each of the thirty-
five district? was represented in the ex-
eentive committee, and there was not a
dissenting voi^e against the selection of
Mr. Griscom.

Out of courtesy to the new leader, it
was decided to postpone action on the
selection of a secretary to succeed
Thomas W. Whittle and a treasurer to

Ft:cceed James R. Sheffield until the
February meeting of the general com-
mittee.

George H Bell. a s stated in The Trib-
une yesterday, is slated for the secre-
taryship, but no one has been found to
assume the duties of treasurer. Otto T.
Bannard. who held the post for several
years prior to his nomination for Mayor,

said yesterday that he would not con-
sent to take it up again.

Mr Bannard, as chairman of the com-
mittee of seven, in announcing the rec-
ommendation paid a tribute to the work
that had been done by Mr Parson? A

committee consisting of Alderman Tris-
tam B Johnson. Assemblyman William
ILBennett and S. S. Koenig, Secretary
of State, was appointed to draw up reso-
lutions expressing- to Mr. Parsons the
appreciation of the organization.

CHOICE IS POPULAR.

Mr. Griscom is not a member of the
county committee, but before his election

as president to-morrow he will be sub-

stituted as one of the delegates from the

29th Assembly District, in which he lives
and of which William Chilvers is leader.

After the meeting yesterday there «>rc

general expressions of approval of the
choice that had been made. Members of
the committee of seven declared em-
phatically that there had never been sny

attempt made by the leaders in Wash-
ington to dictate the choice of the or-

ganization here.
Mr. Griscom, who only retired from

his diplomatic post last spring, is now a

member of the law firmof Philbin, Beek-
man, Menken &Griscom, No. 62 William

street. In the l«*st campaign he showed
his political leadership in the organiza-

tirn of the Business Men's Municipal As-

sociation. He astonished old campaign-

ers with his energy and resourcefulness
in organiza'.un work. He aroused the
activities of a large body of business
men who were usually inactive and in-
different to political matters. Every-

body acknowledged the benefit to the
fusion cause of the work he did.

In less than a week he collected a

large fund, surprising older hands at the
work. Through his knowledge of the
Italian language and characteristics he
\u25a0was able to go through the Italian quar-

ters and do much effective work. He
ghowed that he was a man who could

and would place himself in touch with

ah classes of men and win their support.

Mr. Griscom was born In Riverton,

N. J.. thirty-seven years ago He *as
edurat 1 at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, t king an A. B. in ISOI. followed
by two years in the law school. He

dropped these studies to become secre-

tary to Thomas F. Bayard when the lat-
was appointed Ambassador to the

Court of St James's Several year6later

he came to N>w York and resumed the
Ktudy of law> belnS admitted to the bar

. \u0084; a year later he became a

Choice Was Unanimous and

WillBe Ratified bu Full

Committee.

WILL HAVE CONTROL

AS PARSOXS HAD.

GRISCOJI CHOSEN
AS PARTY LEADER

DENNETT ON "FRIEND GLAV'IS.11

One letter was from Dennett to H. H.
Ech-a-artz. chirf of the Field Service. It
was (is ted July 20. 1000. at Seattle, and
eaid 23n;r other things:

My Dear Schwartz: The worst situationen the line is the one Ifind here. Our
friend. Giavis. He regarded me with pup-
picion, and -.-•• talking awhile showed
s*- y.-r;r telegram assigning the coal cases
U Ehgrfrtan. . . . Now. I neure that
Glavi; :s preparing to make a cushion for
iisgeif to faii back en. and also putting
Htnwrif :n shape to have a great story in
cas* Eheridan dr^s= not make good and
nceeed in cancelling the Cunningham
as*-- . While he looks innocently at
rr.t. ret Ican see that his heart is bad.though why it should be Icannot tell. ex-
cept that he wanted to drag the cases out.
'£<\u25a0 may be sincere, of course, in his idea
that h<r r.as not been given time and op-
§-• asserts that he will help
eh^ncan all he can. but it is not human
r.ature. cr at least his human nature. The-
«r:o:-phc r«» is not good at all.

Tfcat he fa playing the forestry there isso quest:on; the innocent look he gave me
when Itold him he was dragging in Shaw.
Sja, when there •\u25a0» ':- no necessity, was
beantifuL . . . He baa also talked con-
Rfsxdon very strongly. Giavis talking

Bnserratlon! All 'round, be is ugly, andnp is preparing to be as unpleasant as hean; a? !e*st that is my soiution of the
situation.
Qaris prrfesses the greatest friendship

to you. and Ithink you know him better
Baa any one else, and there is certainly
'h* worF- situation we have. He will make
£l»v;t forty favorable and ar.fv;r five hun-
c^ea onfavorahte reports; the way things
\u25a0*£' cnr".mpnce to drop willbe amusing.

In a second letter from Dennett to
Schwartz, dated Seattle. July 22, 1909.
*fci« paragraph occurs:

Gj£.v:& t.ts these coal cases on the brain
6-d rarr.r<: see anything but just one line.-

htvr f;!d him how it looks to us. and
£21* Tfrr.irAeti him of everything that we
C2Te dor,'- for him. and that it looks as if

'\u25a0-\u25a0 werf- returning our favors by not stand-
~j: by om as he ought to. He has not
act**? -d? "ou or I-would act under similar
corciitic:t.e. It look* a little treacherous

~*. this calling in the forestry.

This telegram from Schwartz to Den-
jfett. dated Washington, July 21. also

*2l£ introduced:
department has -*•»-.\u25a0• from Secretary of

•jncoltare, originating in Forest Service,
=*rf:r.g postponement of the Cunningham
-^anr.gK until November. Shaw says

.« wrote or wired him recently In
*~suer Reqdre Giavis to show you copy
y M*tetter to Shaw, it being necessary to
c^tenrSrife motive behind Agriculture's re-
.V*n for such long delay.

GJavi* explained that he had asked
Pha-sv by tfclfrgram to come to Seattle to
co-op*rate with him on the Cunningham
ca^s. as severa. of them were in forest
t&eriu. This was how the Forestry
2areau «rst rarne into the controversy
•SdaDy.
|A»otJier letter read was from Secretary

to Mr. Schwartz, dated Boise.
««*». July 25. IJKJ9, in which the Secre-
ty> of the Interior gaid, among cither
Mbsj

Ti~£ ***»\u25a0 Mr. Schwartz: lam just ad-
te*X-,"y porcrmtwloner Dennett of your

»:~iiJ" 2121 "tosnee to the increase in the

.\u25a0"ska t
-sp* îa! sS«=nts in the BXCi D

Xi
-

i <i<-sir«T that in making any of
Pr*.lr '\u25a0rrlo:lo:r'r?Tlents -

*a addition to the
*~ui%, \u25a0\u25a0"i:nK consulted. Postmaster Gen-•^,"•

"
n<^!< Jse also consulted, provided

xsi-F?^"""5 ar* not directly suggested by

"GET LVTO ARE HEADS."

pother document read,' while Glavi3
on thr- ctand aroused great laughter.

<&!***a t*leZr'*m irom Mr Schwartz.

tJ^fed Washington, August 12, 1909. at
BaY BBS!

attacks were being made on*t-r<- beJos; made esj

z&a
nary Ea!line*r and others, and wa3*

I****1 to M. B MtEniry, special

r .« Denver. ,It read:
*«<**?? ecarfe heads to-night and Asso-

2J!**'i{possible, that Secretary and
k? tmv«,ncr secured evidence show-
*tflVi!, ' wrobina lions of several hun-
U aej^,051"***:that General Land Office*
**!&\u25a0£. * !t* '• •"\u25a0-' \u25a0 •"*\u25a0 engineers and

'7s7 s to Seattle to aesist in the coming

\u25a0 -.«^_<__. *-**n sisaf oc *ixtb peg*.

**»"n<*tr'F«<ierauon, will
-Protestants

V&Cz?h J™**1ail«l accept Purgatory, or
S^^oUcg surrender Purgatory ? Pastor
5- Si ""prZr ,d2sc^* this question to-day, 3•

\u25a0*** Academy of Music—Advt.

"Inview of all Ihad heard about Mr.
Itennett I thought something was
•rong said Giavis.

"I thought he was crooked.' said
Giavis. "and when Iwent to see him I
sated the stenographer to take down all
Isaid and all Dennett said to me."

Giavis said he had also told F. J.
Eeney of his suspicions regarding Den-
ret. He told Heney that the -Land Of-
fice at Washington was hurrying him in
tie Alaska cases, and expected him to
irtervlew six hundred or more people in
ex'; days.

G!avis*s attack seemed to centre more
\u25a0May OB Commissioner Dennett. He
aiid he became convinced in the summer
of SOB that Dennett was "crooked" and
took steps to obtain carbon copies of let-
ters Dennett was writing back to Wash-
ington. Several of these letters were in-
troduced In evidence. \u25a0

• f
Giavis said he had heard Dennett was

vriti-g some "peculiar" letters back to
Washington, and had made an arrange-

ment with the man acting as Dennett's
stenographer to save a copy of all let-
ters for him.

Thought Commissioner Was.
"Crooked"

—
Amus-

ing Correspondence.
%

'From The Tribune Bureau, ]
Washington. Jan,

—
Louis R. G-lavis.

tie chief seesaw of Secretary Baiiinger
gad other officials of the Interior De-
ptrtanent. concluded his direct testimony
to-day before the special jointcommittee
3f Congress which, is investigating the
BaKinger-Pinchot controversy. He will
be recalled at the resumption of the
tearing on Monday afternoon for cross-
examination by any of the persons
against whom he has made charges.

GLsv;.- declared that Representatives
jlcLachlan, of California, a.nd Kinkaid.
of Nebraska, were interested in Alaskan
c&iins. and that Mr. Eallinger, after be-
is? Commissioner of the Land Office,
bed acted as attorney for Mr. Kinkaid.'
He asserted that Mr. Ballinger had sug-
gested to him not to pursue an investi-
gation against Mr. McLachlan. saying
tiere had been "too much of that sort of
thing in the past."

"When, toward the close of his testi-
rzeny. Giavis was asked the direct ques-
tion if he thought Secretary Ballinger
sad Commissioner Dennett of the Land
Office were in league to do wrong in the
Alaskan cases he replied:

"WelL Ithought the cases would be
tetter protected with them out of the

Continued on third pa««.

SURE KEENE NOT THERE.

In vain the process server protested

that it was only a scant half hour before
that Mr. Keene had been incommunica-
tion with the former's employer, who
had called him up at the Waldorf on the
telephone. The clerk was equally posi-
tive tthat Mr. Keene was not there, and
it was only when Mr. Boldt. the pro-
prietor of the hotel, was appealed to and
saw Mr. Hanford's card that the process
server was allowed to go upstairs to Mr.
Keene's apartments.

When the subpeena was finally put into

The process server, being one of The
number who had been engaged far into
tha night in the hunt for the so-caiW
'"oid gray fox of Wai! Street." rejoiced
to think that he had at last got him m
his lair. But he was doomed to a rude
shock. *'-r when he reached the Waldorf
he was informed that Mr. Keene was not
in the hotel, but in Atlantic City. «-r
Kentucky, the clerk was not sure whi-h
place.

Later Mr. Keene's attorney called up
Mr. Wolf and said that his client wou.d
accept service provided he could get an
adjournment for one week. Mr Waif
agreed to this condition and sent one of
his process servers to the Waldorf with
a subpoena and also with a personal card
from Mr. Hanford requesting the notel
management to take the man up to Mr.
Ktene's apartments

"Well, 1 will communicate with Mr
Hanford and have him call you up," Mr
Keen** then said.

DENIES TRYING EVASION
When Mr. Wolf got into communica-

tion with him Mr. Keene denied that he
had tried to evade service of r. subpeena.

"Iunderstand you have a subpoena for
me issued by the federal court in con-
nection with the bankruptcy proceedings
against J M. Fiske & C0.." h- said to
Mr Wolf over the telephone. "Ihave
not tried to evade service, and shall be
glad to appear and tell everything I
know about the matter. Ihave nothing
to conceal."

Mr. Wolf assured Mr. Keene that he
was glad to hear that that was hia atti-
tude in the matter, and he added that he
would send a man to the Waldorf im-
mediately with a subpoena.

"Oh. no; no," he said, according to the
lawyer, "there is no need of that. lam
a man of my word and when Itell you

Iwillbe present you can depend upon it
that Iwill be there. It is not necessary
for you to serve any paper on me. I
want you to have my examination ad-
journed for a week, however, as Iam not
feeling well and have made arransr^-
rn^nts to go to Atlantic City for a week."

The attorney replied that, although he
did not doubt the financier's good faith,
it would be necessary to serve him with
a subpo?na. Mr. Keene wanted to know
if the subpoena could not be given to his
lawyer, Solomon Hanford. of No. 41
Wall Street, but Mr. Wolf told him that
it would have to be served on him per-
sonally.

After reading the morning newspapers.
and learning- for the first time, he
that a federal subpoena commanding his
appearance before United States Com-
missioner Alexander h-*d been issued and
that process servers vere looking for
him everywhere in order to sh
Keene early yesterday morning called up
the offices of Hays. Hershfield & Wolf,
attorneys for the receiver of the failed
firm of j.m. Fiske & Co.

Ralph Wolf, who has charge of the
matter, had not yet arrived, and Mr.
Keene was asked to call up again. He
did ?o twice more before Mr. Wolf flnally
reached his office at 10 o'clock, the Ja=t
time leaving word for the attorney to
call him at his apartments at the Wal-
dorf.

James R. Keene. after having success-
fully, although, according to his own
statement, unconsciously, evaded an
army of process servers and reporters
who had besieged his office in the finan-
cial district, his apartments in the Wal-
dorf and his home at Cedarhurst. Long
Island, since 2 o'clock on Friday after-
noon, accepted service at the Waldorf at
noon yesterday

Hocking Pool, but H7/7

Gladly Testifji.

Sags He Knons Little About

AXD SIGHT HI'XT.

SIRREXDER EXDSDAY

KEENE SIIBPfEX^ED

•id third pug*.

DEWEY'S HAUT-SAUTERNE.
A delicious table wine semi -dry.

H.T. Dewey & Sons Co.. 12s Fulton St N. T.—
Advc ......

Many Buildings in Peril
—

Tzlo
Tozcns Submerged.

IBy Th* As»oct3.t»d JTess 1
Paris. Jan. 20.—Slowly, very slowly,

the swollen waters of the Seine, which
reached their high mark at 2 o'clock this
morning, are subsiding, and at midnight
the fall measured about four and one-
half inches—not much, but enough to

ring a sens* of relief to the desolated
and distracted city.

The danger c? some .great calamity,
such as has been predicted, now saasss
over. alth^ust -he situation continues
to t»» critical at many points within the
city,particularly in the neighborhood of
the St. Lazare station, where the entire
street* *rd solid blocks of buildings
threaten to sink through the crust into
the waters beneath.

The effect of the removal of the water
pressure has, been to weaken foundations
generally, and this causes the greatest
anxiety. Besides, there will be thou-
sands of acres to be lea red or repaired
when the water has receded, and there
is also the possibility of an epidemic
breaking out. Tt is generally believed

FOI'XDATIOXS WEAK.

Scores of Vast Lakes —Fears

of Falling Buildings

and Epidemic.
rßv Cable M Th- Trtbun* 1

Paris. Jan. 29.—1n regard to the actual
rise of the flood, the worst in Paris 13
now over, and with a continuance of the
present bright, clear weather, a ther-
mometer it » degrees Centigrade and a
rising barometer, the level of the Seine is
slowly falling The aspect of the city is.
however, more appalling than ever.

Scores of vast lakes of foul water, the
color of pea soup, are formed, embracing

the Champs Elysees from Rond Point to

the Place de la Concorde. The fashion-
able Jean Goujon quarter, the Gare de
St. Lazare. the basements of the Louvre.
the Jardin dcs Plantes. the Gobelin tap-

estry factory. Passy and Auteuil are all
under water, as is also nearly the whole
of that portion of the city on the left
bank of the Seine within half a mile of
the river.

A boat service is organized in the in-
undated sections for the «_onv«ya

the inhabitants fta and from their
houses and to supply drinking water and
provisions. During night thes«» parts of
the city, deprived of gas. electric light

and drinking water, are plunged indark-
ness, which has a weird Gu~- 1 it
not*, owing to soldiers and policemen
standing at intervals holding lanterns,

and in some cases motor lamps. The Im-
mersion of the basements at the Halles
Centrales at one time tnreatened a
breakdown in the food supply, but this
danger is now averted.

PANORAMA FROM CATHEDRAL.
By a special favor on the part of the

authorities Iwas able to get myself

punted in an ancient barge, which was
being utilized for rescue purposes, to the
great open space surrounding Notre

Dame. This place is now covered with
rippling water. There is no finer point

from which to view the Seine than from

the top of the north tower of the cathe-
dral, where, after an ascent of three
hundred winding and narrow stone steps.

Ifound below me a vast gray panorama

of a city blotched, smeared and dappled

with lakes, ponds and puddles of yellow
water, between which Sew along withan

audible rush the raging river, plunging

furiously, and. as it were, blindly for-
ward, like a team of maddened horses
which had taken the bits between their
teeth: Iwas reminded most vividlyof
the inundation by the Nile, of the same
color as the surging Seine, and1 with the
same muddy, nauseous exhalations.
Only the author of "Paradise Lost*
could have described the chaotic horror
of this catastrophic force, which seemed
to be gripping the entire city, huge as it

is. in a ring of watery death
Three parts of Paris's thoroughfares

had disappeared beneath this oozy wave.

An ocean seemed to be rising up instead
of a capital, and a deep covering of
snow further served to render Paris un-

recognizable The famous chimera of
Ndtre Dame. "Le Penaeur." with it3
diabolic mediaeval grin and protruding

tongue, stared down at my elbow from
his thousand-year-old parapet across the
dismal scene to the Eiffel Tower, ghost-

like in the hazy distance beyond, and
seemed to be laughing at the efforts of
modern engineers to triumph over

Nature. To the right of me was the
only solid bridge not endangered, and
this is the oldest of them all. the Pont
Neuf. built four hundred years ago. The
Paris which Ihad seen in May. 1371. the

victim of tire, is to-day suffering as

greatly from flood.

BEASTS IN ZOO Rffl

The Jardin dcs Plantes. the Paris Zoo.
which Ivisited this morning by special

permission, it being closed to the gen-

eral public, presented a most lamentable
aspect. The pita reserved for bears ar«

a yard deep in water. Piles of stones

have been thrown in. thus enabling the

wretched beasts to find refuge from tha
flood. Furnaces for heating the nooses
where the serpents, snakes and monkeys

live are flooded. The result is that the

reptiles seem dead with cold, and the
monkeys are all huddled together, piti-
fullymoaning as they try to keep each

other warm.
The rhinoceros is plunging in water

and the polar bears are swimmingabout,

enjoying themselves immensely. The
-lgers, leopards and wildcats are.

stiff and flat on the floors of their cage*,

suffering from cold. The elephants stand
motionless, now and then uttering m
piaintive grunt as they shiver The
giraffes are all huddled up la blankets.
Although foot deep in water, so far a*
rare or valuable animals have Berlins.
and it is hoped that temporary Urea wiß
suffice to supply enough heat to keep

the tropical beasts and laptU— alive.
C.IB

ASPECT OF FLOODED

CITY APPALLIXG.

SEINE'S WATERS
SLOWLY FALL

Pre- Eminently the Florida Route.
Atlantic Coast Lire R R.. the standard

railway of the gouth 4 trains dally. 955
a. m.. 1.25. 3:25 ar.d 925 p. m. 1218 B'way—

Advt.

TOM JOHNSON VERY ILL.
Ex-Mayor Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland

is til at a hotel in this city. It was re-
ported from Cleveland last night that his
illness was fatal, but at his hotel it was
baiii that, while Serious. his condition did
not give causa for Immediate alarm. .

G W. Flatow talked for an athletic
field, and Mr. Potter answered that such

a field was sure to come. There were
speeches full of wit and sentiment, short
as they were, by Francis H. Tabor, su-
perintendent of the Boys' Club for many

years, Loya!l Farragut. son of the ad-
miral: F Gordon Brown, nephew of J.
Pterpont Morgan; P J Kelly, class
president: J T McGuire, Seney Plum-
mer and G. W Furey They drank a
toast to the President of the United
States and yelled. "Good luck!

"
as tf he

were there Mr Furey seemed to strike
the keynote when he said, in praise cf
Mr Harriman: "The Boys' Club was
as welcome to the boys of the East Side
as home rule is going to be when we
get it

"

The Boys' Club was a hobby of E. H.
Harriman for years. Refusing other in-
vitations by the hundred, the financier
"dropped in" informally and frequently

at the Boys' Club. The boys knew him,

and he knew the boys. There was no
stir or restraint at his approach. He
would play checkers with the five-year-
olds, or watch over the shoulders of
older boys while cards were played. It
was there he seemed to relax more than
anywhere else, except in his home. He
became the club's moving spirit more

than thirty years ago.

E. N Potter, nephew of the late Bishop
Potter, and treasurer of the Boys' Club,
made the announcement on behalf of
Mrs. Harriman that she had just paid off
the mortgage of $113,000 on the club-
house property

A word from Mrs. Harriman last night

and ir was no more. And when the
realization sank into the hearts of tho?e
two hundred boys, with and without
whiskers, who made up the senior club
that their old implacable enemy that had
withstood each tierce assault by them
was,, by a word from a woman, made to

waft itself hence, there happened those

testimonials nf thankfulness that would

have made Mrs. Harriman jump had she
been there.

For years their feasts have been at-
tended by the consciousness that a mort-

gage hovered over the roof, and lingered
stubbornly at the corner of 10th street
and Avenue A. always introducing its
unyielding presence amid the most

cheerful scenes. It was a healthy mort-
gage

—
tall, and growing Ir was valued

at $113,000.

It is a fine thing to have one's name
linked with the singing at "The Star
Spangled Banner" by two hundred mar-
ly boys, as was her? at the tenth anni-
versary of the senior club of the Boys'
Club at their dinner last night. They

had reason to shout and whoop and
stand upon their chairs.

Mrs. E H Harriman was not there.
and thereby escaped a shock. Her ab-
sence was a pity, for she would have
soon recovered from the first surprise
and then her sensations could not hay»

been other than joyous.

Every Feast.

It Was for off3oOO, and for
Years Had Hovered Over

OUT ITS MORTGAGE.

MRS.HURRIMAXWIPES

BOYS' CLUB HAPPY

As a natural result Mr O'Reilly is the
defendant in a suit brought by the Union
Taxicab Auto Service Company to collect
$tiOO.for the "joy rides." etc.. of Mr.
Hearst's supporters." The suit has been
brought in the City Court. \u2666 VV^v;;

Mr. O'Reilly declined yesterday to dis-
cuss the suit. He knew nothing about
it. he said.

Hearst's Secretary Sued for
Alliance Automobile Bill.

In the last mayoralty campaign the
Civic Alliance, otherwise William Ran-
dolph Hearst, scorned all locomotion
except' that supplied by automobiles, and
with the pre-election idea of meeting the
wishes of constituents and workers.
Laurence J. O'Reilly, Hearst's secretary,
went so far as to guarantee the Alli-
ance's automobile bill

"

RIDE, BIT DOXT PAY.

"There is little doubt." said Mr
Graves, "that denudation of the forests
causes what we call 'run-offs.' Ihave
no accurate knowledge of the climatic
or other conditions in France during the
last few weeks, but Iam inclined to the
opinion that the flood would have come
even if the forests had been allowed to
stand. There were severe floods before
the cutting of a tree was thought of. and
although Ido not approve of the prac-
tice, Ibelieve that it is straining a point
to place the responsibility for the present
frightfulcondition on denudation."

Ken Forester Doubts It Is
Due to Denudation.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. Jan. 'Jit.

—
Henry S.

Graves, the new Forester, is not inclined
to place the entire responsibility for the
Paris flood on the denudatkm of the
French forests. Although he made it
clear to The Tribune correspondent that
he is not familiar with the conditions
which prevail around Paris, nor with the
state of the weather in the last few
weeks, he expressed the belief that the
floods were most unusual and that they

could hardly be attributed to the waste
of forest areas.

GRAVES OX FLOOD.

Pierre Baudin. a former Minister of
Public Works and head of an important
group in the French Parliament, has for
the last ten years been predicting just
such a disaster as has now occurred.
Eut he preached in the desert, as it
were; about the vital necessity of pre-
serving the forests. It is now demon-
strated that this reckless destruction of
French forests is the primary cause of

the present disaster

Singularly enough, a large portion of

the timber thus felled and sold goes to
Germany, where, owing to the wise in-

itiative of Emperor William, forests ara
rigidly protected.

This criminal greed for selling wood at

high prices is the fundamental cause of
a disaster that can only be estimated in

thousands of millions of dollars, and will

hasten the pending legislation on the
subject.

French Tragedy Due to Forest
;. Destruction.

[By Cable to The Tribune.]
Paris, Jan. 29

—
The national calamity

that overwhelms Paris and half of
France is the most terrific object lesson
recorded in the history of the . world in
regard to the waste and wanton destruc-

tion of forests. Allthe French scientists
are to-day convinced that the present

floods would never have, attained to the
point of real danger had it not been for
the wholesale cutting down of trees in

the Ardennes, the Vosges. Burgundy and
throughout the timber land near the af-
fluents of the Seine and on the plateaus
bordering the valleys of Northern
France.

LESSON OF FLOOD.

RROWNb BRONCHIAL TROCHES.
A wonderful relief for Hacking Coughs.

—
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Said to Have Left Heidelberg

for Vienna.
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DR. COOK MOVES OX.

Will of Professor Raynolds

Filed in New Haven.
fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

New Haven. Jan. 29.—The estate of

Professor Edward Vilette Raynolds. of

Yale, who died last Wednesday, amounts

to more than $200,000. according to his

will, which was filed here to-day. It

consists largely' of property in Chicago.

The will brought out that Mrs. Annie

Stewart Harris, whom Professor Ray-

noids married the week before- he was

stricken with pneumonia on his bridal

tour, has waived claim on the estate.

She was entitled to a third of it.but the
will,which wi» drawn a week before the

marriage, contains an agreement by

which she surrenders all claim to the

estate of Professor Raynolds in case of

his death.
The will divides the estate into three

equal parts, two of. which go to Ran-

dolph and Elizabeth, the children of

Professor Raynolds. The third is held

in trust while the present Mrs. Raynolds

lives. If her private fortune fails she
may draw the income from the fund. At

her death it is to be divided equally be-

tween the children. The law library of

Professor Raynolds is left to his friend.
George D Watrous. of this city, whose

SI? was Professor Raynolds's first

wife. _,

WIFE WAIVES CLAIM.

Soon after the shooting Captain Cor-
coran, of the East UM-th street station,

threw a cordon of forty officers around
the fiathouse and commenced a search
for the murderer. The flathouse is oc-

cupied entirely by relatives of Gutman

and the manufacturer's immediate fam-
ily. The officer on post gave the first
alarm dfter the shooting.

AT The Harlem Hospital, where Isaac.

Gutman was taken, it was found that
\u0084n*- bullet had entered his breast near
the heart and another had struck him in

the left arm. It was believed that the

wound in the breast would prove fatal.
Young Gutman gave a good descrip-

tion of the murderer and a score of

detectives were at once put on the trail.

The reports of the shots aroused the

persons in the house. They broke into

the apartment and found father and
son as they lay side by side on the
kitchen floor.

Mr. Gutman, who was sieeping in a
front room m his apartment, on the first
floor of the house, was aroused by the
sound of noises in the kitchen and got
up to investigate. As he switched on
the lights he was confronted by a man.
who pointed a revolver at him and or-
dered him to throw up his arms. Al-
though Gutman is an old man. he did
not hesitate and promptly threw him-
self forward and grappled with the
stranger. A lively tussle for the pos-
&ession of the revolver followed, but
finally the burglar got his hand free,

and pointing the weapon to the abdo-
men of Gutman, he pulled the trigger

and the old man fell to the floor dead.
The sound of the struggle in the

kitchen of the nous* MMMIr.Mtm,irs

son. Just as his father fell to the floor
the son appeared at the door of the
room. Although covered by the smok-
ing; revolver which the burglar held
threateningly in his hands. Isaac did

hesitate to grapple with him. The

burglar shot young Gutman twice and
escaped.

Moses Gutman, a retired manufact-
urer, was shot and killed at 2 o'clock
this morning by a burglar, whe entered
his home, at No. Itf East l<«)th street.
His son Isaac, who is a lawyer at No.
71 Norfolk street, went to the rescue of
his father and was also shot. He was
removed to the Harlem Hospital in a
critical condition. The burglar es-
caped.

—
Mvrderer Escapes.

Jloses Gutman Killed and

Isaac Gutman Dying

RETIRED MERCHAST

AXD SOX SHOT.

SLAIN BI BURGLAR
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